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Chairman’s Chat
Hi All,
Hope you’ve all enjoyed the last couple of Bank Holiday Rallies, I most certainly have. A massive
thanks goes to all who have taken part in everything the committee have put on as a lot of hard work
goes into coming up with ideas, planning and getting activities into place, and of course thanks to the
committee for making it happen. With all members taking part, it makes our job on the committee
worthwhile. Thank you to all those that have given the committee and I positive feedback on how
much they have enjoyed the weekends so far.
I would like to welcome all new members, of which we have many this year, some that have been
away with us and some still yet to have their first rally with the club. I hope to see you all soon.
We have some wonderful rallies coming up as we move towards Summer and I look forward to
seeing you all on the Rally Field again very soon.

Adam
Equipment Officers Report
New Marquee Announcement
Informing all members that a vote was held during our Easter Rally and an overwhelming majority
voted to go ahead and purchase a new marquee. I am currently looking into a number of options to
get the best deal for the club and hope we can enjoy our new marquee very soon.
The new marquee will cost in the region of £1000. If you have any comments please direct these via
email to: info@nfcca-camping.org.uk

Barry

Rally Review
NEW PARK FARM – “EASTER RALLY”

27 units attended our Easter rally and enjoyed some amazing summer weather.
As some may remember the weather at Easter last year was horrendous, this year’s wall to wall
sunshine went some way to make up for it.
Some members took the opportunity with the sun out to go down to the river to cool off and mess
around, whilst others just relaxed and bathed in the sunshine.
This weekend seemed to be plagued with members having fridge trouble but thankfully most were
sorted, nothing worse than a warm beer.
Our thanks go to Vicky for getting the brain matter going with a quiz on Friday Night, and to Mac and his
‘glamourous assistant’ Mary for orchestrating the musical bingo on Saturday Night.
Earlier on Saturday the kids made their Easter Gardens and congratulations go to the winners Amber
and Heidi, pictures of all the entries below.
Sunday saw the annual Easter Egg Hunt, the kids all enjoyed hunting but the eggs didn’t have a chance
to melt in the sun as most of the kids were eating them on the way round.
Sunday evening saw games and the Easter Bonnet Parade, well done to the adult winners Sandy &
Sharron and to the kids winners pictured.

Our thanks go to Mac and Bev for marshalling the rally

Rally Preview
Victoria Country Park

28 units enjoyed the first May Bank Holiday, unfortunately the weather
wasn’t quite as good as Easter but everyone still got out and about and make the most of it.
We again had lots of things going on over the weekend, kicked off with a Cowboy themed picture quiz
on Friday, thanks to Mary for organising it.
Saturday evening saw the marquee turned into a Western Saloon, and with it a Cowboy Casino with our
very own (and very well dressed) Croupier’s, many thanks to the whole Hepworth / Edwards gang for a
wonderful evening.
Sunday saw a hotly contested Horse Racing afternoon, followed by Bangers and Beans cooked up by
our Cowboys, thanks to all the chefs, the grub was enjoyed by all. The evening and weekend was
rounded off with some line dancing. Dancers, many with 2 left feet, had a laugh learning the moves,
and our thanks goes to Sharon running the show and for putting up with some members that didn’t
have an ounce of rhythm.
Well done to all who looked the part over the whole weekend in the fancy dress.
Many thanks go to Barry and Mary for marshalling the rally (Hope you’re on the mend Mary).

Rally Preview
FUTURE RALLIES
PYESMEAD FARM

23rd to 28th May
Address: : 1 Salisbury Rd, Plaitford, Romsey SO51 6EE
Rally Marshals: Tim & Karen
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £12.00 p.u.p.n
FANCY DRESS WEEKEND

Please note the site has a heated swimming pool available to us for a small fee
“Children to be supervised by an adult at all times”

Weekend Activities:
“Australian Themed” Aussie Fancy-Dress Weekend
•
•

Friday Erect Marquee all hands welcome
Friday Evening 8pm Social evening

•
•

Saturday & Sunday daytime Treasure hunt in Walkabout Creek
Saturday Evening Skippy Racing Quiz & Social evening

•
•

Sunday Afternoon Cricket
Sunday Evening BBQ “Kangaroo Burgers” Black Widow drive & social

•
•

Monday 11:00am Coffee Morning & raffle
All hands to take down the Marquee

Route Directions
From M27 junction 2, follow the A36 towards Salisbury. After approx 3 miles go straight across the
roundabout. After 0.75 miles take gravel track on the right, directly behind the post box, just after the
village hall in Plaitford. Take the left fork and go to the end, between the house and pond into the farm
buildings. Look out for the NFCCA waymarkers

Rally Preview
NEXT RALLY
BROCKLANDS FARM (BOOKING REQUIRED)
14th 16th June
Address: Brocklands Farm, West Meon, Petersfield. GU32 1JN
Rally Marshals: Pete & Sharon
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £10.00 p.u.p.n
Booking Details: Please note we have to provide the site with the number of pitches required prior to
this rally. Booking form to be returned by Tuesday 28th May
Weekend Activities:
• Activity Free
Route Directions
Gain the A32 towards Alton. About 1 mile past Warnford shortly after a double bends sign turn RIGHT
into Brocklands Farm, just before West Meon. Look out for the NFCCA signs at the site entrance.

Rally Preview
FUTURE RALLY
ORCHARD FARM
28th 30th June
Address: Drift Lane, Chichester, West Sussex. PO18 8PP
Rally Marshals: Alan & Sandy
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £9.00 p.u.p.n £4.00 EHU
Weekend Activities:
•

Activity Free

Route Directions
From the M27 Southampton to Portsmouth head towards Chichester on A27. Just past Havant look for
A259 Nutbourne / Emsworth. Follow this road until Chidham. Turn left into Drift Lane the site is on the
RH side. Look out for the NFCCA way markers.

Rally Preview
FUTURE RALLY
CARRINGTONS (ROYAL PARKS), MILFORD-ON-SEA.
12th to 14th July
Address Carrington Caravan Park New lane Milford on Sea Lymington SO41 OUQ
Rally Marshals: Derick & Bridgette
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £12.00 p.u.p.n
Weekend Activities:
Crabbing Competition
Route Directions
Take the A337 Brockenhurst to Lymington Road. At Lymington stay on the A337 s.p. Pennington,
Everton, and Christchurch. At Everton turn LEFT s.p. Milford-on-sea. At Milford-on-sea turn LEFT
(alongside village green) s.p. Keyhaven. After approx. ½ mile turn RIGHT into New Lane. Site is approx ¼
mile on RIGHT.

Rally Preview
FUTURE RALLY
RAYS FIELD
2nd to 4th August
Address: Old Salisbury Road Ower, SO51 6ZJ
Rally Marshals: Mac & Bev
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £8.00 p.u.p.n
Weekend Activities:
•

Activity Free

Route Directions
Approaching from the East M27 exit at junction 2, gain the A36 s/p Salisbury. At the first roundabout
turn left then right into old Salisbury road, The Old Vine Pub is on the corner. Follow the road to the
end and turn left to the site, pass through the gates and the site is on the left Look out for the NFCCA
waymarkers.

Rally Preview
FUTURE RALLY

GORSE FARM

22nd to 27th August

Address: Gorse Farm, Blissford Road, Godshill, Fordingbridge, Hants, SP6 2JH
Rally Marshals: Adam & Charlotte
Site Opens: 12.00
Rally fees: £12.00 p.u.p.n

Weekend Activities:
Scottish Themed Actives & Fancy Dress
Highland Games
NFCCA Fringe Festival
Special Guest Live Piper & Drummer
Haggis & Neeps
Other fun & games all weekend
More Details in the Next Newsletter

Route Directions
Leave M27 at Cadnam roundabout (Jct 1). Take exit s.p. Brook. At Brook take B3078 s.p. Fordingbridge.
Approx ¼ mile past Sandy Balls Caravan Park, turn LEFT s.p. Blissford. The site is 300yds on RIGHT. Look
out for the NFCCA waymarkers

Rally List 2019
DATES

RALLY SITE

RALLY MARSHAL

March 15th to 17th

MERLEY COURT

Derrick & Bridgette

April 18th to 23rd

NEW PARK FARM

Mac & Bev

May 2nd to 7th

VICTORIA COUNTRY PARK

Gary & Paula

May 23rd to 28th

PYESMEAD FARM

Tim & Karen

June 14th to 16th

BROCKLANDS

Pete & Sharon

June 28th to 30th

ORCHARD FARM

Bob & Maggie

July 12th to 14th

CARRINGTONS

Derrick & Bridgette

August 2nd to 4th

RAYS FIELD

Mac & Bev

August 22nd to 27th

GORSE FARM

Adam & Charlotte

September 20th to 22nd

OAKFIELD

Russ & Tracey

October 25th to 27th

COPYTHORNE

Alan & Sandy

Nov 29th to Dec 1st

GREENHILL FARM

Barry & Mary

Rally Field Reminders to All Members

For the safety of everyone on site:
Please ensure you adhere to our
5 mph Speed Limit
and that all of your visitors report
to the Rally Marshall on their arrival
and that they also adhere to the speed limit whilst on site.
Thank You
Treasurers Report
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